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k. Dixon’s
[Spectacular Sequel to 
//OF A NATION.”

Fall o f a i 
ition ” sr

H• >
msion of America by the Ger- \ \ 
usical Accompaniment, arrang- ;
, The eminent Composer.

fED ORCHESTRA ] 
fTALION BAND | • 
ilitary Features
t THIS ATTRACTION

Evening, 20c., 30c., 40c., 50c 
(war tax 2c extra)

UR SEAT IN ADVANCE 
opular Matinee at 2.30 P.M. « ; 
j the Evening Rush.
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Opera House
fGHT. Nov. 24th
[engagement
)PULAR DEMAND 
D S BIG FVN SHOW OF TUNES 
M»TANGOES

ber Morn
S'

GO’S BIGGEST HIT 
)\1E1»Y—TANGOES AND JOY
GENTINA, “THE WORLD’S GREAT- 
ÎGO DANGER” AND

A WHIRLIGIGCOMPANY OF 50. 
RIVAL DELIGHT

SEATS NOW ON SALE■„ .$1.00.
iLES' DRUG STORE.

lent ■ixersie •» canadiah
WIST LAMB BBOULATieMB.

rpm sole lead ef a family, at any
orcr is years eld, may homestead • 

pllcaat muet appear In perso* at the De- 
minion Lands Agenci sr Bnb-Afsacy fSS 

1 asarter*section of arallable Dominies lead 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan er Alberta. Ap- 

! the District. Entry by proxy may be made
(bat eel 

eas.

'E
ISH

ES.
at any Dominion Lands Agency 
Beb-Ageacy), on certain condltl 

Datles—Blx months residence In each ad 
three years after earning homestead 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
emptlon patent may be obtained as seen 
ns homestead patent, ea certain conditions.

Doties—Blx months residence apea and 
, cultivation of the land in each ef three 
years. A homesteader may live within ala# 
miles ef bis homestead on a farm et ah' 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house la required except where 
residence la performed la the vicinity.

in certain dlstrlcta a homesteader M 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter - 

; ectlon alongside hie hemeetead. Price IMS 
per acre.

A settler who baa exhausted hie hemei 
stead right may take a purchased hen»<

! stead In certain districts. Price (8.00 pea 
acre. Duties—Must reside six month* !■ 
each ef three years, cultivate Id acte* n»S 
erect a house worth 1800.

The area ef cultivation is subject t* re
daction m case of rough, scrubby er steep, 
land. Live stock may be substituted •*• 
cultivation under certain condition*.

W. W. CÔRT, C.M.O.,
Deputy ef the Mlatster ef the IstocUZ. 

H.B.—Unauthorised pah Ilea Men of tMd 
• w«i few mm San atana

s
Ri:it.

XI
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78
tarage

•San

’S Wool’s PhosphellBip

nervous system, makes

w. Mental and Brain Worry, De»pen- 
Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Vailing Memory. Price $1 per bo*. •« 

(or $5. Oue willpleaee, six will curegSBold by B«iSTwitaasse*

AR Debilit
dency.
Heart

2004.
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BRITISH STATESMEN URGE PRÜSECÜTION OF WAR TO THE END1

German’. Have Increased The Requisitions Levied On Belgium

BRITISH STATESMEN UNITE IN l.i
:f:

1
!»Greek Governmmt Declines 

To Hzytd Over Arms and 
Ammunition.

/
■

WAR VETERAN UWi OF HUMANITY Death of Austrian 
Emperor Viewed 
With Different 
SentimentsEvery- 
where-Acclaimed 

Peacemaker

it

ii. un London, Nov. 23.—1 pan.—The 
Greek government has refused to 
comply with the demand of the 
entente allies for the surrender of 
part of its supplies of arms and 
ammunition, Renter’s Athens cor
respondent cables.

Address Public 
Gathering in Or
der to Gain Sup
port in Vigorous 
Prosecution of 
of War to the End

K 215m. SECRETARYSHId —$>—
-<*■ By Hun Sinking of British 

Hospital Ship Brittanic— 
General Indignation.

Sergt. Stodden of 36th Home 
On Leave, Transferred 

to Local Unit.

Young French Airman 
Brings Down His Twenty- 

Second Hun Plane.

Ill Health Causes Resigna
tion of Hun Secretary of 

Foreign Affairs.

No Wounded
on Britannic

as a 
by BerlinNew York, Nov. 23.—The London 

correspondent of The Tribune says:
Intense feeling has been arouse! 

here at the contravention of all laws 
of war and humanity show in the 
torpedoing of the big hospital ship 
Britannic. The British people are 
particularly hard hit by the disaster 
because the Britannic was built to 
replace its ill-fated sister ship, the 
Titanic, as a direct challenge to the 
supremacy of the great German lin- 

the Vaterland and the Impera-

In the orders issued this morning 
it was announced that the transfer 
of four men from other sources to 
the 215th had been secured. r" 
men involved are Ptes. G. L. Isaacs, 
A. Barrett, A. Gibson, who 
from the base hospital, and Sergt. 
C. Stodden from the 36 th battalion.

Middlemen get the profits on farm 
products and two-thirds of the farm
ers make nothing, according to Chas. 
W. Wicks, chairman of the Wicks 
Investigating Costtnittee.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Nov. 23.—Sub-Lieut. Geo. 

Guynemer, the well known French 
aviator, has brought down his 
twenty-second German airplane, ac
cording to announcement made by 
the French war office this afternoon. 
Guynemeï secured his last victory 

only five

have thrown

—-S'—
London, Nov. 23—The morn

ing papers attach the greatest 
importance to the programme 
just announced of addresses in 
the various cities in Great Bri
tain by leading members of the 
cabinet. The following sche- 

"dule has already been arranged :
Lord Robert CecU, minister 

of war trade at Bristol; Harold 
J. Tennant, secretary for Scot
land, at Edinburgh; Thomas 
McKinnon Wood, chancellor of 
the duchy of Lancaster, at Lei
cester; Lord Curzon, Lord privy 
seal, at Liverpool; H. L. Sam
uel, secretary of state for home 
affairs at New- Castle; Arthur 
Henderson, minis. of 
at Northampton.

Whe.
Berlin, Nov. 22.—Via London, 

Nov. 23.—The resignation of Gott
lieb von Jagow as secretary of for
eign affairs was semi-offlcially an
nounced to-day. He will be suc
ceeded by Alfred Zimmermann, his 
former chief assistant.

London, Nov. 23.—Press des
patches from Athens to the effect 
that there are no wounded on 
board the hospital ship Britannic 
when it was sunk off the Greek 
coast, were confirmed today by the 
Admiralty, which made the follow
ing statement:

“No wounded were aboard the 
Britannic, on which there were 
only the ships crew and hospital 
staff."

By Courier Leased Rome, Nov. 28.—The death of 
Emperor Francis-Joseph has been 
the subject of animated discus
sion in Rome. The . Giomale d 
’Italia and other newspaper* de
clare that German domination of 
Austria, both military and politi
cal, is now complete. Though the 
Pope has sent condolences, it is 
not expected that the memorial 
service, which is usually held on 

It is a sad coincidence that the j the eighth day after the death of
Catholic rulers will be celebrated 
in the Sistine chapel until after 
the war.

In discussing the effect on Aus
tria of the Emperor’s death, the 
Italian papers point out that Fran
cis Joseph was not only regarded 
highly by the German element 
but was also popular with the 
various races constituting Austria- 
Hungary, over whom he wa* able 
to exert a strong influence, notably 
insuring their loyal participation 
in the war.

The

were

over a German airman 
days ago.

British airplanes 
down bombs upon German torpedo 
boats tied up in the dock at Zee
brugge.

Dr. Zimmermann is the first com
moner to hold the great post of 
Prussian and German foreign min
ister. He has reached this position, 
not as ordinarily upon the stepping 
stones of ambassadorial posts, but 
after a career in the consular ser
vice. His predecessor was by birth 
and institution a junker and, by the 
destiny of fate, was compelled to 
wage ,a hard struggle against his» 
own class on the questions of sub
marine warfare and German peace 
aims.

The retirement off Von Jagow from 
the foreign service appears to- be 

It is stated that the addresses are flnal The death Df count von Tch- 
intended to gain the support of the lrsch'ky ambassador Of Austria start ■ 
public for a more vigorous prosecu- e(J a r ' rt that von Jagow would 
lion of the war and thus to combat obaMy uke Von Tschirschky. move 
the anti-war propaganda in indues- <om the_ foreigB secretaryship to 
trial centres. It Is believed that vlenna but the semt-ofleial an-
Premier Asquith, Lloyd-George, nounce„)ent makes no mention «8$........ .......
Bonar Law and Reginald McKenna -(]î-lg anSTtfiê^XaSoetated 1*ress corres-" 
will participate It a joint meeting of , t j8 intormed that the former 

i the Unionist and Liberal war com- ecretary js not being considered for 
mittees along the same lines and governmental post. Von Jagow
that probably both parties will take insisted that his health, which
official action in support of the cam- wag scarceiy strong enough to sus- 
paign. tain him when he was ambassador at

The newspapers note that there ^ome and he was unable to stand 
has been some criticism in the House the straln 0f ministerial work during 
of Commons recently on the ground the great war, necessitates his com- 
that the government has been in- lete retirement from official life, 
active in the face of the anti-war Botho von Wedel will pro-
agitation in South Wales and othe be the next ambassador to
industrial centres. The critics have • although the final decision 
urged that the administration ought Vie , b For the va-
to take the greatest care to confirm yet ^taryship Baron Wil-
the resolution of the British peopl. gtumm, director of the
by exposing the perils of a premature beta J°y™r^4nt of the foreign 
and inconclusive peace. The office and Baron von Dem Bussche-
graph says: . «addenhausen, former minister to“An insidious enemy is in the Haddenn apparently the strong-
held busily spreading his poison and Bucharest,ar 
ministers can make no greater mis- est cand.aar , 
take than by taking Popular support 
too much for granted. Heavy sacrl 

being made and those who 
without grumbling ckn- 

be reminded of the

ers,
tor.

two greatest liners Britain built for 
transatlantic traffic both failed to 
see New York. The Titantic went 
down on her maiden voyage to Am
erica, and thfi" Britannic was requi
sitioned as a hospital ship before she 
had undertaken her first transatlan- 

Two Red Crosses painted

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN ROYALTYVIENNA ROYAL PALACE AND V OLD AND NEW RULERS
. i

I% (h >tic trip.
on either side of her hull, and a 
large red cross suspended between 
her funnels, illuminated at night by 
red and white electric lights, pro
claimed the Britannic’s identity to 
all passing vessels.

Many high officials here show not 
the least surprise sut this- phase of 
German frightfulness. They had ex- 
pected that the Germans would make 

such attempt in the hope of ac- 
But

V- /£firms. *J* . i.. _~mui ■J*?,
ÆÊm

Berlin, via London, Nov. 28.—J^l 
the Berlin newspapers appear with 
mourning borders today la respect to 
the memory of Francis Joseph of 
Austria, and print eulogistic articles 
on the late monarch. The Tage- 
blatt says;

“His life’s task was done When ft 
was ordained that to him, who had 
seen generations of statesmen and 
princess pass away, should be given 
the most grievous ftfte to bear. The 
loss of his life has been furnished by 
the world in whijeh all have been 
combined, that have been for decades 
watching their pfey, openly and se
cretly, from beyond Austria’s border. 
The test was passed brilliantly. 'The 
social fabric of this heterogenous 
empire evinced a strength and tough
ness which amazed even the beat 
judges.

The Tagelische Rundschau says: 2 
“Austria’s aged guardian and 

leader has not gone before he knew 
that Austria’s future was safe. With 
infinite patience 
over the future
what seemed a deadly peril. He pass
ed away duly when fresh confidence ' 
in the future had arisen for his 
country. Austrians, Hungarians and 
Germans bow unitedly before his

By Courier Leased <Vire. bier. ’
Paris Nov 23.—The train on A similar note is struck by the 

which Prince Demidoff, Russian min- Deutsche Tages-Zeitung, which says: 
ister to Athens, was going to Salon- If it has not been granted to the 
iki was fired on by bands of reser- Emperor to see the day of final vtc- 
vists according to an Athens des- tory yet the latter part of his life was 
patch to The Petit Parisien. On the brightened by the conviction that the 
return tournev the train was derail- empire he had ruled under so many 
ed by a criminal band, the despatch changes of fate had proved its vital- 

close to Litochori, but no one ity.” The dead emperor is praised
as a pacifist by The Norddeptsche 
Allgemeine, which comments:

“From the bottom of our hearts 
we share the sorrow into which all 
the homes of the Austro-Hungarian 
monarchy are plunged. Frances 
Joseph was a firm protector of the 
alliance with Germany and of a 

* pacific policy which he, in concert 
with the Readers 0f the German Em
pire was able to maintain for many 
decides to the blessing of Europe. 
Despite all omens and growing dan
gers, it seemed as though he would 
close his reign in peace, but the shot 
fired at Sarajevo was the signal for 
the terrible crisis which overwhelm
ed Europe. The forces making for 
war obtained the mastery. The first 
blow was struck against the House 
of Hapsburg and the existence of the 
Austro-Hungarian monarchy was at 
stake. Emperor Francis Joseph stood 
unshakeable even in the midst of 
this severe trial. It it was not grant
ed to him to lead his people to final 
victory and peace, he may confident
ly leave his work to the strong hands 
of his successor. Victoriously does 
Austria-Hungary withstand the at
tacks of its enemies. Brightly gleams 
the rock of Hapsburg through the 
thunderclouds."

some
celerating the peace movement, 
any such German expectation dis
plays a woeful ignorance of the Bri
tish attitude in this war.

That the loss of life was as small 
as reported, was due in part to cool- 
headed seamanship and in part to 
the complete equipment of ltfe-sav- 
ing apparatus on the Britannic. The 
ship carried eighty-five lifeboats and 
specially constructed davits, permit
ted three boats to be lowered simul
taneously.
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• On Next Saturday Evening 
| Contest Closes Promptly 

On Time.

It May Be a Close Race For 
Larger Prizes; Candidates 

Should Work.

\

and care he watched 
liberating itself fromK FROM PARK Train Fired on By Bandits 

and Then Wrecked By 
Criminals.

flees are 
make them
not too often tl
sacred ness of the cause.

To New Emperor of Austria 
For Loss of “His Illus

trious Uncle.”
—♦—

Funeral Arrangements Not 
Yet Completed; Kaiser 
and Bulgar King Has

ten to Vienna.

Board of Trade Holds Spec
ial Session; Resolution 

Passed.I |
1HHV2 The climax of your efforts is at 

hand. Saturday evening at' eight 
o’clock the judges will start their 
work counting votes. Do you think 
you will have enough votes to earn 
the prife ybu want? Remember what 
the campaign department has told 
you for the past few weeks that this 
is going to be a dose race for the 
larger prizes. One subscription may 
be the means of winking the grand 
prize, 
to come

im ONMI wmParis, Nov. 23.—A very enjoyable 
evening was spent by the members 
of Balmor.al Rebekah Lodge in their 
rooms, Tuesday night, when 
Ralston, of Toronto, president of the 
Rebekah Assembly of Ontario, paid 
an official visit to the Paris lodge. 
Mrs. Ralston spoke bn patriotic work 
and made special reference to the 

of the three links who were 
being

Mrs.
Compel Outraged Country to 

Maintain German Army 
of Occupation.

says,
was hurt in either attempt.• Washington, Nov. 22.—President 

Wilson today seixt the following 
message of condolence to Karl Franz 
Joseph, Emperor of Austria:

“I beg of your Majesty and the 
Imperial and Royal family to accept 
the sincerest sympathy of Mrs. Wil- 
son and myself in the great ,103s 
which you «have sustained in the 
death of your illustrious uncle, for 

sentiments

theThe above pictures include 
aged Emperor Francis Joseph, whti 
is dead, and the heir presumptive, 
Charles Francis, and his wile, zata. More Russians 

in Transylvania
men
serving at the front, there

3,500 of these men, from On-
The candidate who expects 
under the wire Saturday 
winner must bestir him-

By Courier Leased Wire.

Reuter’s despatch 
It says the

of the Emperors’ death to tesome
tario alone, now in the King’s uni- 

Election candidates were inl- 
, after which refreshments 
served and a social hour spent.

ment 
received. evening a

A Berlin Statement. self up until the very last moment.
Commenting on the death of Em- NO CHECK TAKEN

peror Francis Joseph, The Lofcal An- The campaign department will not 
zeiger of Berlin, says: take any check on any bank Satur-

London,. Nqv. 22.—Emperor Fran-1 “The Austrian Emperor's dea„h dgy evening. Candidates will have 
cis Joseph on Monday evening for wiU create a great gap, especially as tQ havc their money or send in their 
the first time «went to bed earlier ' lt 0CCUrs at a moment when im- subscriptions in bank draft or money
than usual. The first part of the mense events are deciding Austria s crder This is done to protect each
night to 1 o’clock passed undistur- future. and every candidate as well as The
bed. - Then attacks of coughing be- There is, therefore, no doubt that Courie,. 
gan. During the daytime yesterday the enemies of Germany and Austria 
feverish symptoms showed a threat- wm joyfully record this event on 
ening "change for the worse, and in their credit side in the war balance, 
the afternoon an aggravation set in but the near future will show them 
which resulted in the death of the that their calculation is a mistaken

The will to victory of the Aus-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, via Saville Nov. 23.— 

Russian reinforcements have ar
rived on the Transylvania front, 
the war office reports.

form.
tiated

40,000,000 francs a 
000, according to a

sïaRJSi-»-«
general of Belgium and was signed by 
the Duke of Wurttenburg and Gen
eral Friedrich von Falkenhausen. It 
states that the levy is to pay the cost 
of maintenance of the German army of 
occupation and the German adminis
tration of the occupied territory.

I entertainedwhonj
of high esteer and regard.”During the evening Miss Folsetter 

favored with a recitation and Miss 
Vicar with a solo.

Mr. T. E. Parkhlll, of tne teaching 
staff of the Central School, has re
signed his position to accept a sim
ilar one in Calgary. The resignation 
will take effect at the end of the

Dutch Steamer 
Sunk by MinesTHE DAY OF DAYS 

Saturday will be an important | 
epoch in the majority of the candi- 

Two futures confront 
or failure.

year.
Many in town will regret to hear 

of the serious illness of Mrs. Jno J. 
Flahiff, from pneumonia, and will 
hope for a speedy recovery.

While cranking his car yesterday 
morning, Mr. Harold A. Garner, 

misfortune to

London, Nov. 28.—1.20 p.m.
__Dutch Str. Holna from Rot
terdam for New York, in ballast 
has been sunk by mines in the 
North Sea, according to a des
patch from Hull to-day to the 
Central News.
No Dutch Steamer Helina is list- 

records.

PROBS
dates' lives.Toronto Nov Which of23 — The de

pression which 
was

you—succès:, 
these it will be will be decided upon 
your efforts Saturday night. Like 
the ordinary foot race, the end is the 
most furious, and only the strong 
will come under the wire. Do your 
best candidates, by Saturday 
ing.

'a-TACK «4THF H 
«SEAT OF WAR 1 WOULD NKTUfiAUh'! 
CAUSE AH j 
üPfllMHfc

^Arrangements for the burial of the tro-Hungarian people will lose none 
■ not yet been of its srength.forming 

in the Mis
sissippi valley 
yesterday, is 
now over Lake

late Emperor have 
made, says a Vienna despatch o 
Reuter, but the body Will be interred 
in the Capuchin Mausoleum next 
week, probably on Thursday. On 
Monday the body will be removed 
from Schoenbrunn Castle to Hofburg 
Chapel, where it will lie in state on 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

druggist, had the 
break his arm.

A special meeting of tile Board of 
Trade was held this week, when the 
resolutions to be submitted at the 
annual meeting of the Associated 
Boards of Trade, were discussed. All 
the resolutions were favorably pass- 

with the exception of the one 
to daylight saving, 

thought should be uni- 
this continent to be ef- 

held

British Raid ed in available shipping 
There are two Dutch steamers He
lena, one of 1,798 tons gross and the 
other of 1,146 tons gross. The for- 

was last reported as arriving at 
from

even-
Michigan as an 
energetic storm 
while a cold 
wave has spread 
into the west
ern provinces. 

. Local 
falls have oc
curred in the 
west, and rain 

Ontario. ■ v

Zeebrugge THE JUDGES
The judges are well known men to 

this city and each candidate can rest 
assured that they will count every 
vote that each candidate has. Now
bear in mind, candidate», if you fail w H winter> expert accountant,
to have your votes m the office by (Jropped dead after making a drive
the closing hour that ** Df 210 feet on the Gedney Farms
judges nor the be Golf and Country Club Course,
blame for your not Henry E. Huntington acquired for
the valuable prizes Be sure and $ wo h collection 0f Americana
have all of your votes in by eight £”^from s R Christie-Miller, of
ocloch'Continued on page five England.

mer _
Rotterdam on November t, 
New York. '

London, Nov, 23.—12.20 p.m. 
Another raid on Zeebruggee was 
made yesterday by British aircraft 
and it is reported a German des
troyer was hit by a bomb.

Albert De W. Sampson, 58 years 
old of Boston, has been initiated 
into the order of the Mystic Shrine, 
and is said to be the oldest candi
date to “cross the burning sands.” 
F'ilcrs

Mrs. Catherine Mr. Williams, 74 
years old, of Kansas City, is dead 
from blood poisoning caused by the 
scratch of a kitten.

gh\\ Emperor and King 
Bulgaria are expected

ed on.
in reference 
which it was
versai on __
(active. The meetings were 
Tuesday and yesterday in the Royal 
Connaught hotel, Hamilton, the de 
legates from Paris being Messia. 
jno Harold, J. R. Inksater and J.

The German 
Ferdinand of 
to arrive at the Austrian capital to- 

telegram from Vien-

trâ',- snow

“Zimmie” morrow, says a
na received by the Exchange Tele
graph Company by way of Geneva.

A despatch from Madrid says the 
Austrian Embassy has announced of
ficially the death of Emperor Francis 
Joseph. "may

This is the first official announce- said.

Unless she can show that her $65,- 
000 diamond and ruby pendants were 
stolen from her fifth avenue home 
in New York, Mrs. E. H. Harriman 

lose $50,000 insurance, it is

is now tailing in
:Forecasts

Strong winds and gales, souther

- -Too F are packing Christ- 
er on Friday, with local snow falls TlmLO.O^ are pa^

Xand flurries.

L ^ A-**- * 4,
.Ç..^-*-*8J-*•'••• * ■ * ■>/’1 '.

Sat., Nov. 25
MATINEE AND NIGHT . .

ed Producing Co.,

Aunt j
f FROM START TO FINISH
L'EE PRICES—GALLERY, 15c LOW- . ■ 
[lcONY, 25c AND 50c. E ENING ■ 

BOXES $1.00. SEAT SALE ■ 
NOW OPEN AT

STORE — ■

ERA
USE
lager.

Offers

75c.

DRUG
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